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journey, and had not troubled to climb the last slope and look down into Naseby village. Nor could Rupert know that two nights ago the New Model had cheered Oliver Cromwell into their camp with his East Anglian troopers.
Fairfax was also unprepared for a battle, and his army was still in disorder as it came over the rise from Naseby and spread itself along the slope of Mill Hill. Cromwell made a virtue of necessity, telling his men that the Lord delighted to protect his unprepared host against the premeditated assault of the wicked: he might have" added that, other things being equal, the Lord generally protects fourteen thousand men against the attack of eight thousand.
Rupert had ridden ahead, clad in a red mntero, or general's cloak. He suddenly saw a Parliamentary army spread out before him and hastened back to form his battle-line. He took the right wing. Opposite him the Parliamentary cavalry was led by Ireton, soon to be Cromwell's son-in-law, for whom Cromwell had begged the command. Colonel Okey had advanced his dragoons (mounted infantry we might call them) to man a hedge in front of and at right angles to the battle-line: he hoped to gall the flank of Rupert's charge.
The two wings trotted towards each other.   Suddenly Rupert halted, and the puzzled Ireton halted too.   Rupert ; resumed the charge, smashed Ireton's regiments to pieces, . captured their commander and raced off to chase the fugitives.   As he galloped, he could see that the infantry in the centre had come to blows and that, the Royaliste -.were thrusting back the red coats: the New Model was not quitting itself well.   In a short time Rupert was ap and over Mill Hill, up the stifier slope to Naseby.. Tte Parliament's baggage guard saw him coming and thought.;; it was Fairfax in flight, for Fairfax also wore, a red «o«fe^. But when they heard Rupees voice summoning tlwza to ' surrender, they answered with a volley. *He tunjaj to ;
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